
Robert Smith
Freight Worker

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Longtime Salem resident with strong sense of place, a passion for maps, and an excellent driving 
record - seeking employment as a driver, delivering people, parcels, etc.

SKILLS

Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Dreamweaver, Photography, Adobe Premiere, HTML, Digital File 
Management, Sketchup, Gimp, Prezi, Presentations.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Freight Worker
ABC Corporation  May 2006 – August 2008 
 Helped to stock the entire store overnight.
 Worked up to 38 pallets a night of grocery goods, 5 nights a week, 7 to 8.5 hours a night.
 Pushed others and myself to our give our best energies to the cause.
 Worked with hand trucks, pallet jacks, electric pallet jacks.
 Surpassed seaonal status.
 Praised by my co-workers and manager for being on time daily and working at a quick and 

accurate pace.
 Had to unload boxes and stock the store floor/back warehouse.

Freight Worker
Delta Corporation  2001 – 2006 
 Assisted personnel unloading freight for the store to meet supply and demand.
 Unload freight trucks -Restock shelves -Customer service -Operate machinery 

Accomplishments I had a great impact, i was able to work any department .
 Used I demonstrated leadership by taking control on the floor.
 Made sure i kept my work area neat and the shelves restocked for customer convenience.
 Customer Interaction Organization.
 Duties are to load and unload the merchandise from the deliver truck.
 Stock shelves keep my department in order and help customers with store/merchandise 

questions.

EDUCATION

GED
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